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More money found for salary hikes
By Susan Curtis
StaffWriler

SIU faculty and professional
staff will receive an average
salary increase of 7 percent,
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit
annOlmcad Tuesday.
A 5.7 ~rCtnt increase was
appropriat,d by the state
legislature L.! ';une and signed
by Gov. James R. Thompson L1
July.
"We aprreciate that the

General Assembly and me
governor recognized the
seriousness of the salary
deficiency, but the fU!lding
averages out to less than 3
percent per year and does little
to address the severity of the
problem, .. Pettit said in a news
release.
Maney will be squeezed from
other budget categories such
as equipment, supplies,
maintenance and operations,

Pettit said. However, these
areas already are severely
underfunded because there
has been no additional money
from the state for the last two
years, he said.
Pettit said this probably will
hurt other areas, but it won't
be obvious "how much pain
there will be" until everything
is balanced out.
SIU took similar measures
last year 1.0 keep up with in-

flationary costs.
The salary increases, which
took effect July 1, ~~
on employees' pay
as
soon as it can be worked into
the payroll. September would
prOOably be the earliest it
could be done, Pettit said.
Individual salary increasef
will be determined by plans
developed by campus constituency groups, which were
approved by the campus

president, the chancellor and
the Board of Trustees.
Herbert Donow, president of
the University Professionals,
said: "We always like to see
salary increases because
salaries here are particularly
low."
But, he added, an attack on
other budgets may hurt. There
are two problems tc. be dealt
See SALARY,
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Bush wants 'concise'
ethical code for govt.
WASHINGTON (uPI) Vice President George Bush
promised Tuesday that if he is
elected president, he will
establish a "clear concise"
ethical code to ~ssure top
officials are judged by more
than "whether an appointee
has committed a criminal
offense."
Bush, who promised to set up
a new White House office of
ethics, also said federal
conflict-of-interest laws should
be extended to members of
Congress, who currently police
themselves .
. 'The practice of Congress to
legis!,> I.e rules of conduct for
others and not {or itself is
wlthout justifica'ion," he said.
"I don't think you can explain
it. I don't think you can excuse
it."
In a speech at the Library of
(;ongress to about 500 teenage
congressional interns, Bush
ciez:-ly was trying to insulate

himself from charges of
corruption within the Redgan
administration as he heads
into the campaign against
Democrat Michael Dukakis.
The vice president, who will
collect the Republi'!an
presidential nomination next
month in New Orleans, said,
"Those who take on the
people's trust must hold

s.. ETHICS, Pege 8
Gus Bode

Gus says George wents en
Office of Ethics but he won't
remember being at the
meetings.

Lottery winne.... Bill and Evelyn Wright,
Carbondale, caah In their wlnnl", ticket et the
Carbondale Ferm Fr..h atore. 102 S. Wall SL

Alao Dlctured are atore owner Dianna Ve'"
end clerk Ken Osborn who aoId the Wrights a
wlnnl", ticket.

SIU receives grant Farm Fresh rolls 7, 11 again
for AIDS training
By Christine Ceduaky
Staff Writer

By

·.~9gan

Hauck

Bill and Evelyn Wright,
Carbondale, were the second
couple in nine days to buy a
winning ticket at Yates Farm
Fresh Store, 102 S. Wall St.
Carbondale.
The Wrights won $47,873 in
Monday's Cash Five game.
"We couldn't believe it," Bill
Wright, owner of Wright
Construction Inc., said.
"I cried and I laughed at the
same time," Evelyn Wright
said.
The Wrights plan to use their
winnings to pay bills and to
take a vacation in Las Vegas.
They agreed the money will
help lift some financial burdens.
Bill Wright said he also
wants to give part of the
money to their five children

who live in the area. The
Wrights sometimes use their
cbildren's ages to pick Lotto
numbers, Bill Wri@tsaid.
The couple plays the lottery
weekly and usually buys tbeir
ti.ckets at the Yates' store.
However, tbe Wrights said
they won $1,750 in January
with a ticket purclt.ased at the
Convenient Food Mart, Route
51 south of Carbondale.
In the July 16 Illinois Lotto
drawing, Kevin and Monica
Spraggs of Kentucky won $5
million with a ticket bought at
the Yates' store.
Store owners Jack and
Dianna Yates get a one percent commission of $50,000
from the spraggs' $5 million
win and $478.83 from Wrights'
win.
Dianna Yates said tbey plan
to buy a new bass boat with

their commission and set up a
retirement fund.
"We've worked for ourselves
all our lives," she said.
The Yateses get Daily game
winners of about $200
everyday and in the past have
had customers win $3,200,
$1,280 and $2,500, Dianna
Yates said. Ticket outlets get a
one percent commission from
winnings more than $600.
Lottery sales have helped
business, Dianna Yates said.
Farm Fresh began selling
tickets in October 1987. The
store's Lotto sales also have
doubled because of the winnings, she said.
Tbe Yateses agreed that
they havt: "just been lucky" to
have so many winners.
However, the most the Yates
have won playing the lottery
themselves is $7.50.

IndIana. Mls&ouri,
V;i:;conslll and Minnesota
SIt' rece:ved $97.377 to help
!Jay the cost of workshops and
trammg semmars Q\'er a onevea r period. said Nancy
Ziml.lers, media consultant
for the SIU School of Medicine

in Springfield.
"Federal government officials said they want to
continue the grant for three
years," Zimmers said.
The medical school received
$57,879. which will be usl:'d as
the core budget to supply
pa per and other office
producl$ used to conduct the
workshops and training
semmars.
The SIU-E Nursing School
and the SIU Dental School in
Alton received $14.250 and
$15,256 respectively.
The remaining $6.99' was
allotted for mJirect costs and
overhead money paid to the
dean of a college for use of the
school's facilities.

I This ~lorning

Reagan asked to withhold plant-closing veto

StattWnter

SIt' has received a grant
from the V.S, Der'l.rtment of
Public Health Service to train
health officials to deal eff~tivel\ with AIDS. Gynnelle
B:lccuss. a member of the task
force on AIDS. said
The grant. one of 12

~S~z~"dedl~I~Serr~e~fw!~~
IllinOiS,

lo",a.

"Anything Goes"
at McLeod
- Page::'

Fight against
steroids feeble
- Sports 16
Sunny end hot.

WASHINGTON "]Pl) Key Republicans advised
President Reagan on Tuesday
to place politics before principle and withhold a
threatened veto of a plantclosing notifkation bill
Democrats have set as a litmus test for compassion.
Republican congressional
leaders meeting with Reagan
at the White House were said
to have split almost 50-50 over
whether he should forgo a veto
showdown he could very well

lose to his own detriment and
that of his party.
With Democrats, including
presidential nominee Michael
Dukakis, intent on making the
bill a major campaign issue,
House GOP leader Robert
Michel
of
Illinois
acknowledged political jitters
over the risks of a veto especially to Vice President
George Bush, who presumably
would have to defend it as the
Republican presidential
nominee
prompted

suggestions that Reagan let
the measure become law.
"He did not give an expression one way or another at
all," Michel said. "He just
listened this morning 011 that
one issue."
The bill would require
companies with more than 100
employees to give 60 days
notice of a plant closing or
major layoffs. Originally' an
amendment to a trade bill, it
was offered as separate
le_islation after Reagan

vetoed the trade bill.
The House bas passed both
the plant-closing and the new
trade bills. The Senate bas
passed the plant-closing bill
but is waiting to take up the

trade bill until it sees whether
Reagan vetos the plant-closing
bill. If be does, SeIlate leaders
have said they will attach it to
the trade bill.
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind.,
said they advised ReagaD that
a veto would almost certainly
be overridden.
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Iran-Iraq cease-fire talks
begin ahead of schedule
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - U.N. Seeretary-Geoeral Javier
Perez de Cuellar beaD talks with Iran's foreigD miDister
Tuesday, a day abeacl of sebedu1e, in an attempt to secure a
cease-fire ia tbe Persian GuH war amid reports of a new offensive from Ira~. AI!o Tuesday, a seYeIl-IIleIDbe U.N. team led
by Lt. Geo. Martin Vadset arrived in TebraD in another effort to
eDd the hostilities, which have killed 01' wounded about 1 milliOll
JMlOPle since tbe lran-Iraq war begaD in September 1910.

Political violence feared In Mexico bombing
MEXICO CITY (SHNS) - TIle bombing of a stoekbrater's
office buildiDI Monday night bas raised t6e threat of politi.-al
violeDeefClllcnring tbec:oatested July I elections. The SIDo!U boDb
broke is windoWs of a buildiDg UDder eonstructioa owned by
Probursa, a Mexico Citv stoekbroker. Leaflets fGUlld Dearby
were signed by. the "i1Geaeral EmiIiaDo Zapata Mexican
RevoIutioaary Cammaad. 'J Tbe leaflets can fOl' "uatioaal
liberatiCJa witlasocialiaDl, 01' deatb. ..

~~~~~~~ I PoIlc, arrest 1,000 In S. Kenan rail strike

...,. ..m..

South Korea (UPI) - Police arrested more than 1,000
toeCIIDCIti.ve ..giDeen to a..II: a _tiaawide nil strike 'l"laday
that eriJIDIed ICW8'IIIDeIIHuD pal!lqer serviee and abut down
freight liDes. The strike, cqaDIZed to demand bigMr 111
aad
improved WCII'IriDI ecmditiGaa, bepD at 1:25 a.m. in s::f:th a
walkCIIlt by 300 . . . . . . . aad . . . .d rapidly to major provincial
citiea before tile IIlOl'DiDgrulb bour.

Bu~ political party choaees new leader
RANGOON, Burma (lJPI):":' A retired army offieeI' kDOWD fOl'
Ida banb ~ of.ludeIlt ....... took power as head of
Burma's aDIi ~tieal party Tuesday aad immediately sacked
the prime mfafater aad . . attorney IeneraI. olficialatatemeota
said. The CeDtral Committee ol tr.e Burma Soeialist Pngram
Puty selected SeiD LwiD, . . to repIaee IUs bola of man than to
,.,., GeIl. NeWiD, wbDsteppecldown Moaday.
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Beer Special

$1.00 Quarts
$2.25 Pitchers All Summer
w....... s,.dG1 natvalldwl1ttony
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S. II. C·clClle

Thos~prtM:Ied
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1' I I Handfed Baby Birds
Domestic Bred & mp~rted·
Yellow Nape
Red"tored
White Cap Pionus
Congo Mrican Gray
Lesser Sulphur l,;rc~ste~d
Cockatoo
!Buw.tl{u.l5 <:5wut
2 for 1 & 1 C fish ..I. every W.........ay

~~~;~ FIS.H . ,NET....... ~,.
MurdaJe
Pqe2, Daily ~JuI)'r1, 1988

·549-7211

Exiled ~""ng retum to Phlllppln..
HONOLUW (UPI) - EsiIed Philippiae PISdeDt F8'diDaDd
IIarc:aa cc.firmed 'l'uMday be . . . DelotiatiDa to retum bome
but deaied • Nport be is affaiDI to pay • biJJiaa to the Pbili~
pille pvenuDeIltaad aeeIdDI a ICMI'IIIII'BbiD f«ll' Ilia SOD. "Tbis.

a

.

aad beartfelt ~tioIl. wbIcIIl aad my family

~ accepted, wauld be in tile best intersta ol our two
~aDdpeaple,"IIarc:aa, 70,II8klina .tatemeat.
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'Anything Goes' at. McLeod Theater this week
By Carria F.guaon

c.

Entertainment Editor
Summer Playhouse 'SSs final
play of the season, •• Anytbing
Goes," is, as Cole Porter might
say, "Delightful, DeLovely."
"Anything Goes," takes the

:::en:n:li~~tb~~&

music, dance, comedy and
intrigue.
Tbe musical's title aptly
describes the play. Truly,
anything goes on this cruise
ship.
Several months before, Billy
Crocker, (John Schroeder),
and Hope Harcourt. (Jane
Brockman), bad speDt one
"memorable" evening
together. They are reunited on
the deck of the ship, but Hope
is engaged to the EngIisb
gentleman Sir Evelyn
oatleigb, (Kennetb Cook).
Listed 13tb on the FBI's Most
Wanted list. gangster Moonface Martin (Bob May), and
his boss' cutesy moll Bonnie,
(Susan Wedekind>, also are on
the ship. The two intend to
make their gewway from the

<.

Times I. Tickets
Data:
"An)'Ihing Goes" will be
pr-*'d at 8:00 9.m. Thur·

8day through Sunday at Mcleod
TheaIre In the ConmunIcaIIons
Building.

Tlc:PIs:
AII8iI8bIe 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdsll8 III the McLsod
n-e Box office. For r_YIItiOnscell435-3001.

PricM:
$7 for 1hurIcIay Md &.!day
peIformancee II\d $8 far FfIday
II\d SatIIrday~. $S

farSIIJ,C.1Ud8nIB with WIld 1.0.

police.
on the
The
ship is faDen angel Reno
Sweeny, (Lori Merrill). Reno,
a former minister, DOW is a
night club singer. She travels
witb her four angels, played by
Tina Hoffman, Elizabetb
Carlin, Pamela Burns and
Patricia McDonough.
Billy and Moonface ask Reno
to make a play for Sir Evel)'ll

star passenger

Theater Review
that Hope will be free to
marry Billy. Reno and Sir
Evelyn are attracted to each
other, but Sir Evelyn tells her
he must honor his commitment
to Hope.
There are at least three
stories going on at the same
time throughout the production; the love affairs of Billy
and Hope, and Reno and Sir
Evelyn, and also Moonface
and Bonnie's attempt to
hideout from the police. As the
characters' lives intertwine,
the story t>ecomes even more
amusing and humorous.
Cook typifies a daffy and
stuffy Englishman and keeps
the audience laughing
50

~!ous~; tCetr~y!!

way not to like Sir Evelyn, an

otherwise overbearing man.

Menill, who played the plain
Mrs. Norman in "Children of a
Lesser God," comes to life as
See REVIEW, ' .....

Sandburg's poems brought to film
By Rlctt.rd ScheH.

feeling," Barens said.
The ~ of the husband's
"I!ODef and saIt, It a student- death is a short-lived
proaucea anti-war fllm that representation of a train that
~tes the poetry of Carl shows a door opening to let in
5andbin'g, is expected to be bright lights while machiDe
guns SOUDd in the background,
completed in August
Edgar Bareas, director and be said
"Hcmey and Salt." doesn't
producer of"Hoaey and Salt."
said be hopes tbe film will be follow the traditional narrative
completed" before the fall s~JCture, but bas a more
semester begins.
circular effect. Barens said.
The fllm tells the story of a
It begins witb. the wife
young Dlinois farm couple in leaving the farm Dashes back
the 1950&. Its main character is to the past. and aM; ends with
a grieving wife who is left only her leaving the farm again.
witb her memories after her
"Tbe whole movie is really a
husbaod is killed in the Korean . flashback," be said.
war.
The last scene suggests abe's
Barens said the film at- leaving because of her
tempts to bring to life the in- memories, hesaid.
Describing the film as
JUStices of war and the wounds
it inflicts on the families it somber, but not depressinll',
Barens said: "n's realisticiD
breaksufl.
Although there is no tbatsense."
He pla!4 to make video
dialogue, the wife's voice can
be heard reciting Sandburg's copies t't the film so he can
enter it in several film
poetry.
"You're bearing what she's festivals, including., the
StatfWriter

American Educational Film
and Video Festival in
California, be said.
"Since there are four or five
Carl Sandburg poems in the
film, it might be released fer
::deational purposes," be

The film is 12 to 13 minutes
Ioag and shot OIl II-mm black
Timpe.
director of photography, shot
the fllm at a vacant farm OIl

ancf white film. Steve

The cast 01 the mualc.l"Anythlno G......

West Side Heat set
to warm up Shryock
West Side Heat, a Chiea~
blues and rock band, will

return to the Univenity fer an

to come out this fall, the band
bas developed a new sound
that will display an aggressive
approach to. lyrics and
rbjthms. In the new lyrics, the
band emphasizes politics and

encore performanc:e at 7
tonight fer the Sunset Coocert
~n:fct~~~"'t
of Shryock nature.
_
OIl ~ fer actors,
The band is described as a
Songs on this release contain
but bad difficulty finding the "roots" rock. 'n' roll band with
right people.
the roots bein& the blues. Ita strong messages and new
recording
techniques, unlike
"l'om Brierton, a music·· style inclucfes up-tempo
major, scored the film, using rhythm and blues and pJa:in the band's older material,
which
was
based
solely on the
simyle piano music.
out-and-out blues ballads.
Cheryl Francis, productiOll
West Side Heat bas recorded blues or bad playful, simplistic
designer, belped set up the two records, ''Crazy Mixed Up lyrics.
sceDe$andprops.
WOI'Jd" in 1984 and "Chicago
Featured in the band are the
"She was instrumental in Bound" in 1_.
vocals of guitarist Steve Arvey
making tbe scenes look
Some of the band's bits in- and
.
outMark
the
authentic,"BareDssaid.
elude "All Day Love," Hoekstra.
The props were donated by "Rockin Witb Ease" and band are bass guitarist John
retail merchants throughout "Somebody New."
and drummer Matt
Southern Dlinois, he said.
With a new release expected Snyder.

:mt!ri:!.

barmO::.J:::er
Baker

SPC

Free Frisbees to the
first 25 admissions_

Fecltarlng

featuring

Chicago Cookout
Corn on the Cob

1/41b Hot Dog
Bratwurst
Italian Sausage Sandwich
Bar-B-Que Rib Sandwich

ColeSlaw
Potato Salad
Jumbo Cookie
Chips

Cheese Pizza

Lemon Shake-Up
Sno-Cone

Pepperoni Pizza

160zSoda

fit Campus Beach
1:30PM
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Opinion & Commentary

Stud.nt Idltor-in-chief. Jock. HaaIpton; Idllarial f'oge Iditor. Scott L. f'erry;
AuocIot. Idilorlal Pooe Iditor. Curti. Wiftitoit; Adinll 'MIinogInll Idito<.
Wanda Harris

\l\fIth fall semester
comes fall in quality
::Jet

ALmOUGH THE FINAL budget for the upcoming year
to be apprcwed, me thing is certain: Things are
allover.
We bear every day how much a tax increase would have
helped to provide for the University's growing needs. We
also hear Iiow much a mickemester tuition iDcrease would
belp to Iimi~ the crunch inflicted by a small amount of state
funding. We hear it, but do we really understand the full
impact the ladt of funds are having on our education?

Probably DOt.
The lack of funds for the individual schools and colleges
bas forced department heads to nH!V8luate the fall
semester. They don't know yet what they have to work
with, but it's inevitable that it won't be enough.
Vab~ble resources like Morris Library are being
destroyed. Learning facilities like labs are becoming outofodate.
ALSO. FULL-TIME faculty member'S are leaving,
creating voids that remain unfilled. Those who remain are
left behind to pick up the pieces, meaning extra classes
and heavier work loads.
So is the case in the College of Business and Administration. Six faculty positions have become vacant
and the six positions probably will remain vacant because
of money problems. To make up for this, graduate
students will take over.
Graduate students, and faculty alike, are better if they
bave had "real world" experi~. Those who are book
learned - who's only experience comes from the
classroom - don't have thci1e war stories that convey
what life will be like after graduation.

With faculty .cut to the boJM;1 the next slice will have to
come from the classes being 0Itered.
With three weeks left before the beginning of the fall
semester, the fates of
classeS are still being
determined. The "Woody
" will be more like a slam
danl:ewbenthefaUsemesterro}lsarouad.
,._-.:,.._ ~
...
. .
STUDENTS WHO HAVE planned every step toward graduation might be a little sUrprised at the obstacles that
lie be(
them
~cIaSses put off until later semesters may not be
offered. No F!hlem with this unless the class was needed
tograduatemDecelr.!Jer.
Sut maybe the idea of not approving a budget till weeks
before classP.S begin is a good one. There's DO need ruining
the summa break of thousands of college students by
telling them the classes they are registered for are canceled. H you don't know the class is canceled, you can't tell
the students
What the ~tudents don't know won't hurt them, yet.

=
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Pemoaat~ntl(dI!Ie/JU.n·()l9ee ~~~I

Snarling, growling, getting angry
helps get band director's job done
stant reaction was to stand to
atteDtiOD, which al course was

By CurtIs WInaton
Staff WrIter

He suarls, be growls. He's
said his piece. Now it's time to
getbacktowork.
As a musician who's played
under University band
director Mike haJa, this is
bow I caD beat describe my
experiences with the JIWL He
geta mad for good nuaaa, but
wbeD be's blown off his steam

=~n ready f'!

make music

TIle receat Daily Egyptian
article aballt HaDel gave me
no real insight as to What the

man is reall7 like. But,

perhaps this iDsigbt could only
c:omefroma stucfent al Hanes.
l·vebel!ll asaeeiated with
Mr. HaDes for about five
~.I've played tuba it? him
m just about every aspect Gl
the SIU-e band program :::.~ f~ -field to tile
Tbe
did a fine jab al
showing the modest, aftable
side al HaIa. It showed that
HaDes WOll't take credit for the
good tIUDgs be's involved in.

ar&.e

He's always ready ~ trumpet

the. cause, (no pun mtended;
besides be sa driunmer) 01 the
:,:versily aDd not just
Hanes is a dedicated

the inteDded response.

=':e:~=:=

students, from the bighJy
talented p-aduate students in
.011 aDd cmducting to
~nnj" U~year-old brats

~~:':ve::m:~

playiDg 011 MTV - but their
pueuts pay Hanes to teach tile
kids music.
However, it's tbe rough,
ide
..:
most Not that be baa to get
mad to make people listen to
him. But an. Ct'a fbe only way .
to "inspire" an easemble of
musicians with varying eg(ll
into playing music.
.
I'll never forget my lirat
eDCOUDt.er with 8aDes during
orientatiOll week in August
1984. I was a· freshman
sousapbooe player, sitting in
114 Altgeld Ball. waiting for
m
first Marching S8luki
~rsal to begin, when this
skiDnv-as-a-rail guy stormed
into tbe room. blew a whistle
aDd IlIaI'Ied in a voice that
sounded like gravel being
d:,~!:: f!'om a truck:
..
I Snap-tol·' My in-

f::i v:ao:nt:'"==t!.t

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU .

"",4,Daily EgypCiu...Julyl'l,_ ..
s/.~

'(1:

·~'.'19 •

.... ~I.~.'.....

At that moment HaDes instilled a .,ride fot the MarehiDg
Salukis that wiD be a part al
iii¥ soulloog after I've played

my Jastoom-pa.

Each August it's IJ'8tifyjug
to see a similiar reacticm from
UDiDitiated MarebiDg Salukis:
HaIa bunting into the room
and new band members

jumpiJJg to their feet, scared
lor theIi lives.
But I'1IDIIiDI a lo.piece
IIUlI'clIing baDd that bas a
diversified membership of
about &0 percent DOD-music

:-l:ra:.we:.\=
doing it for over 20 years
(Nobody, not even HaDes, is
quite sure exactly bow long
be's beeIl at it).
Maybe DOW that a codirector bas beeIl hired, Hanes
can ca1m down and c0ncentrate 011 making music. He
can let someone else yeU at
Jolumy for blowing off
rebearaal because his dog got
10Dle (there have been lamer
excuses) aDd help worry about
the myriad of problems that
face a band direCtor.
in~ rail, razzle-frazzle,

Editorial Policies

. Plate Lunch
l1:00am - 8:00pm

$3.85

Getting--to the- Hart' 'Of' the issue

Early Bird Special
4:00pm - 6:00pm

Readers respond to the attie1ics drector appoilbnent
~-c~tJ=n"::!t!:

mates me tbiDk a reatrueturiDg of the pBitiOD is in
0I'der.

Hart's DeW title sbould be
Director of Athletic Fun-

draising and Football
Promotion. This is understandably a very time
c:onsuming, if not mentally
~ funetioa. Because of its
vital unportance to the growth
and development of one of the
facets of SaJuki athletics, it
follows that it should be a top

1 was interest&d. to read in
the Daily Egyptian the
schedule of Jim Hart's first
day CID the job. His meetings
with the president, the football
coaching staB. Charlotte West
and the director of the SIU
FoundatiOD all make perfect

sense tome.

But what'l this meeting with
the sparta infCll'lDlltiOD director

to diIIeua "football travelinl

pbiloeopbies!" Now, 1 ean
unagine why Hart might want
to diIIeua football travelinl
plaDB. or football traveIiDg

COltSI

or even footban

traveliDl menus.

position of power, prestige and
salary.
Charlotte West could fiB in
some of the gap;~Hart's
probably-buSy ~-'
Her
experience, education aDd
knowledge of Univenity-wide
athletic JII'OII'8DIS DO doubt
have some value.
Perhaps w..t could beIp
address the athletic needs of
the 99 or so percent of SIU-C

students not involved with
football. We eouId caD her
scmetbinllike Assistant to the

Director

in

But what·s

Charge

a

JIlOIIe)'

and ~ Hart's

newly-hired admimatrative
assistant bow to run an
athletic program.

I feel that Hart's CODtributiOD to Saluki athletics
will equal that of the chancellor's office to SIU-C

SoVe}---------,

r-----------(C1ip&
SUMMER SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION

" you will be leaving at the end of SIU summer
semester (or any other time) and wish to stop
billing in your nome for Central Illinois Public Service
Company electric and/or natural gas service, you
must notify the OPS office.

research and academic

development. -

Waya8 R.

football

• Reject a fully qualified

traveling ~ Do you
think they re talking about the
semiolOD of passin& versus
1'IIIIIIing? Or. maybe. it·s the
pbeDomeaology fIl ny~ patterns
8nd downfieId bloekiDI? Or the
bermeneqties of hefting
halfbacks from ben to Wichita
State?
Was ist des L'ing and Sicb,

female candidate who is
already CID the job and hire a

pbilosopby!" Could you please
a ..i_n one of your investigative reporters to find
out. VuOadIIg.
UHdate pnfeuer. lpeecla

anotbeI' pCIIitioa.
'Ibis is Affirmative ActiOD
at SIU-C. Just another

this "footban traveling

"ea.
.....m.......

male

whose

expI"f$dIII .... --=en . . .

Protect yourself. Iilling is cantinued in your name
if notification is not given.

main

qualifieatiOD is that his
name is well-known.
Mate a department reject

For those customers in the Carbondale District

a fully qualified male

which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville I
and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is located at •
334 N. ,lIinois Avenue, Carbondale. _You may request
that your service be discontinued either in person, I
by l&Her or by telephoning 6 ..158_
I
I

candidate after the CIDly

I

well-qualified female
withdrew her name fnIm
consideration to accept

eampIe of bow the .,..
are apPlied selectively and
what an advantage it is to

have a veto ewer faculty.
Do we need eonective
bargainiDc? lsD·t is 0bvious! - M. ....... 1Ieader•

"I just finished ~ your paper and 1 didn't see one word
about Charlotte Wesl 1 m glad to see you're fiDally getting back
to the busiDMs of running a aewspaper." All aldeatlfied caller
I'OODl

$3.00
OPEN 24 HOUn A DAY /7 D.Y! A WEEK

of Die&rieIl, graduate IWeD&_

Quotable Quotes ._.
.. tile Daily Emu- __
tlleAD ..,.........

EverytbiDg but Football.
Any free time West ~t
have could be spent belping
Hart eount all the newly-nUseil

........

............"..
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cyclical eireacliaD rhythm

which CIDe may beida to 0bserve ben at SJl1-C. 'I1Ie
humble
gene
seems
irreducible, irreplaceable, and

imapoDsible.

TCIf ~tics (looks) ~
top job. DefiDitiaaB of tGp

-=..-::~ve

~.

..:

Loots and reuGIIiJIg
ability do DOt aec:euarily came
in the same package.
Neither
does the
University
represeut
overall

_Ii_

ea.;binty ~ the individual

the tested e.:ltegary;
this due to the perversioD of
the indiWiual human and
.,.temaUc CllllStitutiOD. One
dos DOt lout far to discover
that bamely people elect and
promote the IiandIome in
Gnter toaDibilate tIIemIelvea.
within

JUIlas100b and pCIIitiolls of
rClllJlClDlibility are eouected,
8Oare..- and~.
Take the newly mfed alldetics
dinetor _i"- f . iMtanee.
~aerobics and
..... tie word Hart. heart iI
GIl top deck (m).

Society

=

- Tract must be "out" today
siDce
<t.riSIU-C
JaI),nplaced
witll Ll
(alve .... weD), and DOW
nterta to Hart (a fIeet..of.foot
deerfnaa EJIIIaad) .bIt miIIbt
better ~te NautiJUi
(sbeD)
Syat.ebia
wbIdl
do away witll
runaiJtI aut ~ doan Iince
poDutioD is GIl the upnin&.
'I1Ie atalemeDt Inn SIU-C
athletics today MeIDl to Af
that the SIU-C JOlitice.
positiOD comes from EurGpe in
the east, and DOt California,
Japan and Asia to Carbondale's west.
Nibilism or narcissism. Love
yourself and put an end to
,r ,. =, evolutiOQ. Or••••graduate f!'cq _
. SIU-C and elect Harvard.'-:'

~
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Fire damages· Farm Center

Incubator ~to nurture' businesses
ByRlclwd~n

ByJahnw......,
StaffWIiter

An early mCll"lliDl fire
caused minor

Monday

damage to the Farm Ser-

vice Ceater at University
Farms on Reservoir aDd
Union Hill Roads south-west
of Carbondale, firemen
said.
John Manis, assistant fire
cbief for Carboudale, said
the fire originated in the
bact of a truck lhat was
parked inside the storage
side of the building. Hot
coals in trash in the bact of
the truck went unnoticed

until a puSerby saw smokl!
aDd flames etIIJling fnm the
building shortly before 5:30.
Manis said the fire caused
only sligbt structural
damage inside the building
aDd IOIDe damage to the
roof. He estimated the

damageaUa.OOO.
"We were very fortunate;

it c:ould have been much
more serious," said James
Tweedy, dean of the College
of Agriculture.
Both the Carbondale and
Makanda Township Fire
Departments responded
the fire.

to

ETHICS, from Page 1themselves to an exacting code
of conduct."
"We can expect, and indeed,
tolerate nothing less from &e
people who work for government. That message will be
unmistakable in my administration," Bush said.
l3ush endorsed the concept of
appointing
independent
prosecutors to investigate
government officials, such as
in the case of Attorney General
Edwin Meese, puffin.. him at
odds with the a~tration,
which failed in a bid to have
that part of the Ethics in
Government Act declared
UDconstitutional.
But, Bush said, be would also
recommend extending the use
of independt!nt couoseJs to
members of CoDgress because
"no body of government
should bold itself above the
law."
Bush did not refer to Meese

laws but decided not to seek an
indictment.
Meese proclaimed that
McKay's report "exonerated"
him by not seeking an indictment and promptly announced his resignation.
Bush, sketching a different
standard, said, "Today there
is little or no room under
conflicts law for the exercise of
discretion and tile fashioning

of a measured response.

"To put it in high relief, one
is either charged with a felony

01" nothing at all. This is plainly
una~table."

•... be tbreshbold for judging
ethical conduct in government
is not, should not and will not
be whether an a~tee bas
committed a cnminal of-

fense," Busb said, "but
whether that individual bas
exercised honest, unbiased
judf1:nent and scrupulously
avoided any appearance of
~~.: ~d~::
impropriety or eonDict of
fecting the attorney general or interest"
the speaker of the House," Bush said he wants a code of
Rep. Jim Wright, D-Texas, ethics expressed in "clear,
wbo is facing a House ethics concise
and
simple
inquiry.
definitions" and include
But be made an apparent sanctions for violators that will
indirect reference to Meese's be "fair and proportionate."
case, wbere the special
"Toward that end, I will
prosecutor James McKay establish a White Hoose Ethics
determined during a 1f-month Office," beaded by "tbe
probe that Meese probably 'senior counselor' to the
committed four violations of president" and with percooflict-of-interest and tax manent staff, be said.

':

-bookkeepiDl and loan
appIieatiaD ....taDce;

SIIIIw.t.r

~~;
A business incubator,
-Jaboratary facilities;
8PGII8CInd by the Office of
~te access to the
Kegional
Economic
Develapment, will aurtun up Small BuIiDeu Development
CeIlter
aDd the Office
01
to 40 infant Souu..o IJliDoi8
Economic
"Fn .1, the director of the Regional
DevelopmeDt
that
will
move
to
affice said.
But they "can't staX in the ~ incubator from Woody
incubator forever,
said
These services will give the
Rhonda J. VIDIOIl, director 01
the offICe aDd manager of the businesses the extra edge they
need to survive, Vinson said.
business iDcubator.
1be goal is to make the
VIDSOII said the incubator building as flexible as po6Sible.
will be a 50,000 square foot
Vinson stressed that the
building that will provide an iDeubator, which will be paid
"entrepreneurial
en- for
million grant from
. . Commerce and
vironment" for infant the
businesses. The services will Community Affairs Department, is not designed to bouse
include:
--typing and pbone an- retail businesseS that would
swenng;
compete with the business

bb:!.

SALARY, from P~ge 1
witb and it ma), not be possible
to solve the salary problem by
cu~ into the quality of instruction, DODow said.
"We just can't run an
edueatioual institutioo on the
kind of budget we've been
given," he saUl.
DoDow said moat 01 the
faculty members be bas talked
to seem more CODCerDed about
the decline of other funds.. such
as thole for travel ana ~
plies. 1be salary CODcel'DII
come in wben new people are
being hired aud Sm can't

compete

with

other

in-

stitutions, besaid.

Pettit told the Board of
Trustees at its July meeting
that he would recOmmend a
mid-year tuitioo iDerease at

~p~bertbis ~

will cover support and inflatiODlU"Y CGSts. Any extra
money the inerease generates
will be used to improve
academic programs.

1be amount of the tuition
inc:reue bas DOt been determined, but Pettit bas said be
would like to keep it lower than
last year's increase, which
was just over $100 per

requesl

1'his is the amOWlt usually
requested, Pettit said.
probably would
DOt be pauibJe to cut any more
fnm other budgeIB for another
~lncieue; besaid.
1be re&ICIIl salaries are
beiDg iner.sed this year is
because faculty aDd staff have
~~~ loDg f. 80 little,"

However, it

Jobn Staniunas, wbo other two Summer Playhouse
directed aDd eboreograpbed . . pJaya. Naverson also came
the play, bas done a wOaderful - up With the idea 01 using lifejob and deserves a lot of credit sized cardboard cutouts of
lor the play's suceess.
1930s movie stars suet- as
The play was written ill 1956 Clark Gable, Joan era",fonl
and the music was written by and w.e. Fields to fill the
"passenger lisl"
Cole Perter. Some of the
~110l'Jl..led include, ~
DeLoVely,"
"Friendsbip,"
··Leta Misbehave" and "Blow
Gabriel Blow."
The set. which looks like the
front of a cruise ship, was
designed by Ron Navenoo,
who deeipid the sets f . the

Invite You To:

lEA SUMMER LUNCHE~~lil~~~1
~
BBQ
WEDNESDAY , JULY 27
11 :OOa.m.-2:00p.m.

FREEl
(No Kidding)

On The Front Lawn & Porch of Our SIUC Campus Office
IEA/NEA 805 SOUTH UNIVERSITY (next to ROTC Building)
Sponsored by the SIUC Faculty and Professional Staff Organizing
Committees-
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semester.

Pettit said SID will ask for a
12- to 2O-percent salary increase in its 1990 budget

REVIEW, from Page 3 - - - the racy, bot aDd ~ Reuo.
Scbroeder, who ~~Orin in
"Children of a
Gocl,"
proves his talent once more.
He is a talented actor, singer
and dancer.
May played the serious
Captain \1011 Trapp in "Sound
of Music" and James Leeds in
"Children of a Lesser God."
May's performance as
MOODfaee showed be could
pcrtraya serious ebaraeter, as
weD as a funny, bumbling
~ who couldn't hurt a

SlU-C FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF

.~ Please bring

community
already
_tabliabed in CarboDdale.
Sbe listed light muufac:~ computer ar:t eIeetronlCS researcb and
development,
desktop
publiabiDg, and computer
software development eonsuiting firma as some of the
ventures that would be bI:Iu&ed
in the incubator.
Wben tbe incubator is
finished in January 1990,
V1IISOII said she wants .~ keep
a flow of businesses tbI'ougb
the incubator.
Tbe incubator will be
erected at the intersection of
Pleasant Hill road an d Route
51 South aerou the street from
the Arena parking lot.
Vinson said groundbreaking
for the incubator will be in
September.

your InvltatJon card for Junch.oJJ.~;~

t

~~nc:Qll1.; ho.u.sing
By ...............
Student Writar

iDc~-:~

llliDois will be c:cmducted to
determme the Deed aDd
poaaibility 01 IUdl a IIouDII

project

in

tbe

future.
CbristiDe Svec, directGr 01
tbe Office of ProJeet
Development
and
MaDaaemeat at the University's CoIJe&e 01 TecbDical
Careers, will spearbead the
study.

Tbe study is funded by a
$20,000 grant from the Jac:ksoa
County HousiDg Autbority. The
office also is seeking aD extra
$20,00 from the Jobs TraiDiDg
Partnersbip Act Program of
the DIinois Department 01
Commerce and Community
Affairs.
"We're DOt really sure where
the study will go. This isn't
something that bas a predetennined outeome," Svec
said.
Three areas will be the focus
of the study: The Shawnee
National Forest, the need for
housing, and the costs.

de~~ ti~a,e;~ ~

Shawnee National Forest
could be used for building or
manufacturing low and
moderate iDcome homes and if

Nitzs' trial
postponed
untiiAug.1
By JolIn Walblay
Staff Wrtter

A

projecl$ to.~ researched
_lie
~~=tytius'ma
~

tbose
resource.
are
"'Tbe _questioa c:umes in,"
available. Tbe Deed and Svec said, '"of wbetber there
eDtity that is
demand for the bouaiDI Uo will be any
willing .. able to subsidize a
wiD be studied.
"'We eaJl documeDt that JII'GII"8ID.tt
tbere is a a.d. Tbs'e'. been a
Private fiDaJ:IeiDII alao may

lot ~J::tt.abaut the
eames. Svec
said, in ~ being able to
afford the bOuainI. She terms
that factor the deIiIaad.
"We dOII't II:DOW wbetber

~ereace
a

there'.

demand

ecoaomically for it that am be
met,ttsbesaid. ,
The COlts divisioa of the
study wiD iDclude tbe COlts el
CODStructing or manufacturing
low and moderate income
housing and whether money
will be available to finaDce tbe
projects.

'h

m;;:=::::::.~~
coaeern utilities.
""We"n want to know if there

wet:..

is any
the world we can
make a
that is utility
efficient," Sv~ said
Other areas to be researcbed

beariDI to determine

~ Lowery,
County Circuit

9 RI .. high
13 Point 01 •
CIHC:eIJt
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programs.
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$I(I..C Sammer Playboase .

UD-

9~~1

. , ; Ladies. $3 at

,

Both Nitzea have been
charged with tine eounts

Authofities al!~e that
Richard Nitz shot Miley. Rita
Jo Nitz is accused 01 ~
and abetting her husband.

desigD,
construction
technology and tool and
manufacturiDg tecbnology

3OGhM._

the witnesses' testimoay would be
~ve and not crucial to

each of first-degree murder.
M.iley was reported missing
after be failed to return from
ehun:b services A~tl 6. His
body was found ioside the
trunk of his car a few days
later. He was reported to hawe
been shot and &,eapitated.

If that is true, Swec said
more jobs may opeD up for
students in tbe University's
artectural technology, interior

33 OOt.....1
calles

investigator.
WillWnson County State's
Attomey Charles Gamati said

neeesssary

"We're not just ecmeemed
witb a family being able to
move into a unit better than
where they live DOW, but we're
also cODCemed about tbe
eommUDity (they would live
in>," sbesaid
Besides aiding the bousing

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

21 Sunk

UCrin,.

ali

::tes

DeI~~
D
.

include locations for the

WilliamsoD
Court Judge,

CCIIltiDued the bearinl1'ue8d8y
because Rita Jo's attorney.
Larry Beard, was not present.
He bad a court date with a case
in Alexander County.
A motioa filed by Beard 011
June 10 stated the Nitzes were
~ to end their marriage
and their defeases may be
aDtagoaistic to eoach other.
Beard stated that his defendant's rights would be infringed
At the
Lowery a1so
will determine if the eourt
sbouId appoint a special investigator at the eounty's
apense. Beard claims be is
unable to prepare for the case
because 01 the larIe amount of
witnesses wi» liave to be
located for the trial. Tbe state
bas named 2M potential witnesses in the ease.
Larry Broeking, Biebard
Nitz's attorney, also was in
fnor of a COU!'i appointed .

also inwillgood
be
important, sbe said.

be that tbere are some
opportunities in tbe area Cll {;;
aD moderate iDcome hmulintJ
or . bousing manufacbiriiii,"
sbesaid.

bomes.
"'There may be a possibility
of using publicly-owned land to

500lIl-01

wbether to bold separate
murder triU far Riebard and
Rita Jo Nitz baa been
sebeduled for 1 p.m. August 1.
TIley are cbarPd in the April
sla .
of Micbae1 David

Situation. the study may

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Twt. loRIs
5 Dozes

21

bee:qalored. Svec aCY'!Ifl.
"10 our ~.
like to
tbink that tbaae 1iI. .. who have
tile _ . will share witb
thole who doa't have the

""We

pit bousea 011," Svec said.

have DO idea at tbis point if any
Cll ..... land is avaiJilble or the
coaatraints of that land."

~

the door entitles you
to a ~·rMs glass we'D
fill aU night with the drinks of
your choice.
.. Come keep the Iadi,~ company
.ALSQ..

IDNITE FOOD BUFFE
Julv 22.24. 28.31
8:00pm

SIU.c Studenta $S.OO
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$1 88
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99(
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• Margarine
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Peanut

$1 99 Butter
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Red Clay
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Red Clay
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$1 77
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Dinner Rolla,

ThaI"s Righi! Country Fan, your one Slop showing «.'"Xpt'fit"f1C'e- The n~ C.",UlIJitic
supermarket in Suurhf'f11 IlJjnois, DoW offen, Iftto Njllt"lelldo f..nlt'ftClimntl1l ~'sal·m",
b' rffit. You ,"an 1I(Yi11,' rent Ihe t~ and ~al our scn,'in:' (UUnlt"f bI:1w.'t:'n 'i
t1.m. .and t! p.m. ComP t"XJIIore lilt- wurkt fli f\iUt1('Udu
Zf Hr. Ream! For o.ly _

1 Tape ........... *1.99 PI
$399
2 Tapes ......... *3.00 ayer ... ........ •

Plalilling a weddillg? Let Country Fair take carc of the
details.
If a w(>dding is ;Ii your future. lei us lak'" some of
the worry off of your shoulders. We now offer
,.,,for rent. from our flordl dept.. a iull piece
brass. heart-shaped archway. candelabras ~. ~
and matching plant stands, 'Our floral dept. ~~ .
can al", drriillge all your floral and
'.
greell"IT Iweds to },Jur specificalions. Our I~o
_,.
(,'1II'rtll;! <iPpl. IS il\'aJlahl(' to cater an\' SIZ(' i!~\ \ ~'
!
r,q'p!loll and ollr bakef\ speclilhz.·s III
!I o(
'I \ , ,
~ I~SI(tln !.it'slgned \\'\lddj.ng l"itkE:'!"J
'j: i
\.:.,
\\ 11<'11 \'oll pia II d wedding, you can forge!
the h.I"I,· h\· 1I0t forgl'IIJ1lg ahout

,lll'''ll

Country Fair!
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... COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE
1702W.MAIN-CARBONDALE.llo 457·0381

We reserve the right to limit quantities

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
The:>e Prices Efkciive Wednesday 7-27-88 thru Tuesday. 8-2-88

(

Sexual arousal causes

Teen belle

hails from
oregon

elderly man to sneeze
c

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.

Mindy DuDcaD. tile
wiDDer CIf tile Ilia

(UPI) -

l~year-old

TeeD USA beauty ..aeut.
said Tueaday that the - ndea
that led to tile ~lC8tia1l

CIf Miss CalifCll'Dia are ~
to easure that competiton
"stay out CIf trouble."
"I never had tile cbaDce to
know ber," Duncan, the
reigDiDg Miss Oregoo, said CIf
ber competitor,' the first

from the Miss Teen pageant,
"but the rules (that govern
those in the competitiOll) are
your basic rules like DO dating
allowed.
.'They keep the girls clean
and help us stay out CIf trouble.
They're there fOl' a good
reason - to protect us."

CaliforDia,

•

••

•

•

•

pageanl

lAs Schecter, a spokesman
fOl' tbepageant, which is put 00
by Madisoo Square G8rdeIl
Productiolls, said Moreno was
allowed to participate iD the
nationally
televised
ceremonies that DiPt. but did
not take part iD the c0mpetition.
Neither Sebec_ DOl' other
pageant official eootacted
would say why 1 1 _ was

~CCIUIdDOt

benacbed
fOl' eGIDIIleIIt, and althaugb
Duaeaa and the other girls iD

:r=-Cu.:=:..,-:=
were told the reuoo.

...,.1ifjNI

SclIecter would.y ooly that
11_ .....
far
vialatiall CIf pageut ruIfs,
wbidl wecaaaotre¥ell"
"(The aUeged vialatiOll) is
DOt that im~t. but it ...
important eaoup," be said.
uif was iD the best iDlenlst CIf
the pageant and iD her best
interest tbat sbe be
~ Tbearnmgemeat

was mutually agreed to."
Martha Keyser, another
apoteswomaD fOl' the pageant,
ailded: "We don't want to say
any mwe. We dOD't want to
burt her since she's ooIy 16
years old."

EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club will meet 7 toaigbt at
Quatro's. Campus Sboppiug
Center.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will

··lDtroductioo to PS
from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Tiwrsday iD Wham 312. To
register, caJl45S-4361. ala.

Dr. Jelfrey A. Wald CIf San
Dieco immediately recopized
the problem. and responded to
Hunter's plea fOl' help.
Wald recommended a nasal
spray fOl' the sneezing.

ft~Dtf4S
Reataur. .

t
Lunch Combos '2.9tJ au upl
(Include. fried rice and egg roll)
°3.9' Luftch ......t.DI_
Codrtellls·Carry Outs

.....- ....

Stop and go

~

Sulllwan EIecIrtc Is conIIacted to I.tall stop 11g.... 8t ....
corner at S.III. . . and 11111. Some at the lights ..... been
h ....... but won't be fully oparIIUonaI for two to tine
. . . . . accardlng to J.T. Smith, an employee of the
COII'Ipany.

Voter registration
ref01111 is underway
., KInIberIr CIIrIre
Sllftw.r

voter nplratioo nfann is

=

being implemllllted OD •
natklaal level with pnpoaaIs
DaDoeratic

ecaiIII Iram the

::u..aaidlGr"-:'

StudeDtAlaociatiall.
M far .. a state effort is

eaaeerned, Grips aid, the
UDiveraity will piay a major
nile.
Grips said both Sell. AIlaa
CranBtoo, D6lif., aad Sell.
Edwud KeaDedy, 1).""'.,
bave submitted reform
JII"CIIIOIals that iaclude three
options:
same-day
ngistralioD, mail regiBlratiOD
and agency nplration.
Same-day re,istratioD
aIlowa a per80Il to register and
vote .. the aame day. Mail
. tratiOD eoosists CIf fiIIiD«
aad sendiDI iD a .-taM:
Agency
registratioD
automatically registers a
person to vote .beD be geta a
mver's Iiceu8e 01' some other
form CIf ideDtificatioo.
CurreDUy. voter registration
takes place 00 a state level,
Grigas said.

:r

Briefs

the m..t unusual of his lengthy
medical practice.

!\ftiiftift

AlisoD

Moreno, 16, of E1 TOI'O, was
notified CIf her disqualification
Monday, ooIy hours befwe the

university city, said Monday a
case invoIviDg the man, whose
aame was not revealed, was

rhe Best HuftClll Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines :n the Carbondale Area

contestant ever disqualified

Miss

-

CLEMSON, S.C. (UPI) DoctGn baveappareaUy found
a cure far persistst sneeziDI
fita that left a .year-old man
WGDderiDg if be milbt be
aJIer8ic toses.
About a miDute after making
love to his wife, the man would
have a fit CIf four 01' five
sneezes, his doctar said.
Dr. William H. Hunter, a
family doctor iD this small

ODe CIf the ....t papular
ideas is tbe _postcard
nptratioa, be said. which is
wtiat Ion .... utiIizea . . ilB
voterregislration patic:y.
1IGweftr.
-ant IICIIDe
_
_ totIIeni
tbia poIiq
aid
BiD Ball, ........ Gl the
Underlracfuate
StUdeDt
Govenuneal
Wbea a per80Il regiaters to
vote be is automatic:ally
ideDtifyin, bimself a.
available fOl' jury duty, BaD
said. A disadvaDtage of
.-teant regislratiOD is that a

~U8~':r!~~

c:-r.
penoIl

thea, becomes a
matter 01 public record, be
said.

"MaD), people are

=-

WI-

camfortable that this type CIf
iDfcrmatiOD is available wbeD
becume jurors." Hall

..... 11.....

~&....,...;;
- ' l I n ......

Delivery Service
-We ffI1er ~ Serufce _khln CIS mile ftIIdiua

529-2813

1901 Murcial. Shopping Center

-....

~~

Frog Jumping Contest
Wednesday July 27th
9PMSharp!

Bring your "best" trog or
purchase one from Jeremiah's
frog pond.

·Prize 2 Frol Lea Dinners· ~

Ja"Grli"itIGHT~
a

ELEPHANT BEER AND
JUNGLEJUICE99¢ :,,/.
JUNGLf STEAK K-BOB
'
$6.95

Grigas said that the !SA bas
beeR lobbying fOl' natiODal
voter registration fOl' quite
lome time. However. be
doesD't anticipate it reaclliDg
the Ooor CIf Congress until the
aextsession.

SpontlOl"

SAg"

ALZHEIMERS DISEASE
and Related DiaOI'den SUpport

~

will meet at 7 p.m.
Tbur8day at Marioo MemOrial
Hospital, 917 W. MaiD, Marion.
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Bentsen claims $46 million
in spite of GOP complaints
(UPI) - A unanimous Federal
ElectioD Commission approved giving the Democrats
. . million iD taxpayer mOlley
TUesday despite Republican

complaiDts

that

vice

·deDtial candidate Lloyd
C'tsen
bas an unfair advantage because he also is
running for the Senate.
The FEe voted 6-0 at an

emergency meeting to deny
the Republican complaint and
then agreed on another 6-0 vote
to authorize the Treasury to
send a check to the campaign
for Michael Dukakis aDd
Bentsen.
Monday. the National
Republican SeDatorial
Committee and Rep. Beau

Boulter, R-Texas. Bentsen's
Senate challenger, asked the
FEC to deny the money to the
Democrats because the funds
would give Bentsen's Senate
campaign aD unfair advantage.
After the vote, Jann Olsten,
executive director of the GOP
senatorial committee, said in
statement the organization
and Boulter will appeal the
FEC ruling to the U.S. Court of
~pC~ia~or the District of

Olsten said, '-nte action by
the FEC today is Dot sur-

prising ... given thehigbstakes

mvoived. Nonetheless, we are
disl!ppoiDted with the FEe."
Daily EiYPtiaD. July rl,l98I, Par
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CALIFORNIA, RED

Se.dless
Grapes

U.S.D.A. CHOICE, CENTER CUT

Roand Steaks

$

¢

Lb.

Lb.

-:0=-;..\

J

IN QUARTERS. PaiBo>ENrSCHOICE

AVAILABLE FLAvoas, NATIONAL

Ma,garb,e

Ice Cream
¢

HALF
GAL.

3
160%
pkgs-

WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE

......

--

..................... ,

00

WITH COUPON & 20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE

. ._ _."':RlCFSGOOD THRU. SAT. JULY 30th '88. RlGHTTO LIMIT. NOSALFS TO DEALERS.
. ~Jo.DaiIy""""'"
\4~ . ", ,~-! I,
: ~ . JuIJ'%1,
f" .' U.
I ,

i I

PUlASKI POS"AGe _ _

. . .-. . .................
. . . . . ._1..

CI...lfI'" Directory
For Sale

Auto
Parts and Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational
FurnitureVehicles
Musical
Books
For ....t

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wonted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

a_,

........... dadr 165. - . . . .-II
.... UO. ",... • ...., U51. - " -

...........tsso...... ........

.......

c..tI457_.

HelpWantad

JlNHr'S
ANTIQUO
fumItuN. oW
_
IIAND
_ . ......
turn

Employment Wanted

SauIIo at MIdIaIMI "'" f _ • ...." . .
'm'
.... ...,...."..". c.JI5ff.4t7•.
.. I................. 4I2IAm2O

Services Offered

~IICIOO.w.
air _
-.I
.. S90"""
,.. -"w.
_
_ _.

:T.'::-~'.=

Wanted

1obIe~... """ buffef. SI75. 529·
"74.
7 · _ ., ........... 5OII2Am"1
FUU AND TWIN .,.. _ _ .om
S91 ..... ..,. 5 « - ....'$74.95. 4
« - "9.95.
Fur·

Lost

GI,,.,,,,.,,,

Entertainment

1II1ute. 1111 Wa'n", St.• M1ioro 1L.
614-6031 Vloo. _1etConi ae-

:r.:r .............

Announcements

_Amll.l

r.······,·.'
··.Mu.lcal
',· .·'.
':'

Audion & Sales

,·,·.y.··'.··.·'.·.·.'.·.·.·.'.........

Yard Sale Promotion

Gumu.

lASS

LESSONS.

]
Moot

z:;.~-::t~~ ::~

A.diques

6140 .

••24................... 4491An5
IfD HOT SALE:
stand SIO.99.
byIooan/
$60. came " " ow
M.I.D.I.•'udlo. book _
tlme_.

.,andoGu'''''

Business
Opportunities
Free

I.,.,.,. fa

wfn

ProVerb wf'" e..,.

purchose. Sound Core Mus'c. 122 S.
""""'". 457·SHI.
. ... 47S4AnI0
9-2 .....

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate

All Classified Advertising must be prclC8i. . . .
before 12:00 noon to app.ar in next day's publicotion.
Anythin& processed after 12:00 noon will go in
following day's publication.
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for mor.
thon one day's incorrect insertion. Advertl..... are
responsible for checking their advertisements for
enors. Errors not the fauk of the adverti .... which
I..sen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted. If your ad appears incorrectly, or H you
wish to cancel your ad, call 536-3311 before 12:00
noon fDr cancellation in the next day's iSlue.
Any ad which is coneelled before expiration will
be charged a $2.00 service f... Any refund under
$2.00 will be forfeited..'
.
No ads will be mis-clauifled.
.
CI_ified advertising must be paid In adva
except for those CKCOUnts with established credit.

When It'. time
for r ••ult••••

....
..,.......

..

Call

. .11y

~

....._....

RYIIEI.lJE RDlTlIUCII.

lIE_1IJU.

cm _ _ _ _ __

ORDER YOUR TRUCK NOW FOR JULY .. AUG.

w. c.n be.p ,oal
c••• 5J6·JJ 11

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
1817 W. SYCAMORE. CARBONDAlE

PH. 549-4922

PIeue c:harpto.., credit ard:
0\,1"
OMMterCarcl

..
•-

........lvaUlp".rcredf:cord • •rotiondote lO", con JWOCet> 'f'DUI"or'"

I II I 1 I I I I I I I I LLLJ
.

Credi.cordeJtPtratK;l"dot"' _ _' ' _ _ _

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Get Results Wltll The D.E. Classified I

-------------------------------------~
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Sunglasses
IT SE£MS UKf 000'
YfSTERDAY WIIN I nRST
NH IN fiRST WVE ...

I

r HAD JUST MOVED TO

A NEW SCHOOl.. AND
THERE SHf WAS,
SIlTING IN IN FRSf
ClASS... I

IT WIS lJNE AT FlR5r
SIGHT.•• lNER TI£ wmcs
TllAT raLOWfD. r GAVE
HER flOWERS. CANOY.
AmIS... THE WORKS.

&*

A~~

4383BaI.1

_"'Iy.

_two~prI..

_'"

only S26S
CoIl today 457·
3321.
• ·3.................. 4_183
P.uKTOWHf IS f'ffIFECT. WIth_
big _ . Idldlen and dIm,..
n-.'. _ 10 grow. Parch and

=.:'i.;;r OInk at S345
..CAIIIONOALf
3"' ...............
471_11Z
2 '01lM..

un·

fum .. _ . CoIl 549-5157 « 457·7422

ofter5pm.
••3.................. "'_183
LOW lENT. M·IOIIO.
Iorge.

n....

~!!:i.".:.;.,"f.i'.u-.Wr'"'
4_,19
a....-..

7.27'" ..............
4 /lOOMS 2
partly fur.
plcIr.,..
,..... SI75 ".. month. 614-2760.
M·baro.
All
7.27.................
"lUXUIIV' AI'1S _ _ _

4_,19

_ _. wi'"

- " Far ... ..",.Io_a2bdrm
nduslvw SW

1DcoatIon. oIryI......n - " " ' " .......
prI_ f..-d patio. .-.able
utII. COIfs..../nl-bllndo. and full"

_,p.1orge _ . CoI".' S530 I
,.......... _,..,.45741,.. 54H973
ChrIs.
.." ................... 4121a16
I AND
••.12
AI'1S.~oIoed."""
10
_ 2_
............. 80,..,..

'1b

RENTALS

Office At:
501 E. College

Large 1 Bedroom
& Efficiency Apts.
Clean, well maintained
furnished and
air conditioned

457-4422
Country Club
Circle
SUl4lrTrWalnut
Square
-Energy Efficient
Living

-laundry12 poolsl

efumlah.d
<be toCampua
<harmaIGriIi.

_,19

: ' : . N~O.J:U;·:;"

549-2111.

t:

.-3.................. 472Ma183
lG.
IfO/IOOM
'''''''(leoN)
tDWft.
_ I bath.
S30DAPT.
depooI'

~.~~~~~' .• 47251a183

,"EQUADS

NOw .....l...
Y_

Furnished
on_ bedrooms,
and efficiencies

Inclutll. .
Carpet&Air

Laundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

Clean & Quiet
No Pets
Shown by Appointment
Only

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments

behind _.

.-3-11
............... ""7Ib183
01.0 II. J ....... bath and a ItaH.
con_· ....,.

2
.1 1mM.

-EH, 1,2, &3 B/R
Fur. & Unfur.
-NawL. . .ing
529-4566
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut

S:30·5M·F
S 10-4 Sun 1·5

=.~T2';';.r.-,.=..
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wi'"

'EOIIOOMS.

....... ....... wi'"

S_.

attic.
..".... d1ahwao11er. w-d. S250. 1..,)4345.

7 · _ .............. 4542110111
4 1mM. (I bdrm ~I) 1201 H.

1rIdee. nice yard. IoIIftdry _ . wd • ..."." air. S4IO a .......",. A ....1.

Ausr. 16.52'-3513

"2~ ............... 45521b112
lIOOMY 5 ImM HOUSE Ioc. 319 S.
Y_ ........... Aug.

lob.....,.,..

~iJr.·~: ~~:

45N1b2
31mMHOU5fS "4IIf. /IeftdI_.
S-. 326 .s. _
5425. Y_
.......... Ausr. 16. no ,..... 5292533 .

..23-11 ................ 45'_
Hla 3 1mM.
I,..,••
.hadod yard. _
he. Center. S500
".. mao SU......... 01........'. 54_53

"ire _

~.

wi'"

8-3-11 ............... 460311>183

Hla 2 1f0ll00M HOUSE

~. QuIet ................

CoIl
C/ydes-.- 529-52H.
7·28-101 .............. 4659lb11

UNFUINISHEO.

._,..2 ml'-S....

IOOHIfSI IIUIIAlI SfO.IIOfOI 2
bdrma. S2251 I bdrmo. UIIII low
utll"... , Gardoft s,-..~.
.-3.................. 47_,83
OLAI 0II0fAm mATD. 2 ...,.

.-.1-&1 ............... 396211> 183
ONE 1f000000-vHRJllNlSHfO-Cl·
_ 10 SlU. no ...... SIIII. 5CU S.
529-1Sl'.
8-3-11 ............... - - " 8 3
I 1mM. I bath. - ' - . 'IV'"
_ ..... onddepool,.$4lII. 1_·
2211.6" W.o-...
.-3-&1 ............... ~'83

.

_"'nefon.

'It

C'OAI.f 3 1mM. IomtecI
quI.,
_ . $42Samo .. cofl529-2432.
..5................... 41151c"
SUMMfI AND FALL. '.2.3.
cIooe 10 ......,..... cleo...
.,.".,. - ' I kepi. -..01.1, prl• .
CaJI529-I.12tar457_.
8-3-11 ............... _ 1 8 3
lJI(fHEW'land2 ........ dos.ro
no ,..,.. muot.. 457·

a....-..

=-~.=::;.=.'~~ u:r'"'

.-3.................. 475G11>183
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3"~.$460mo. 529-1511.
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...................
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...................... .."..,4
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~'.~~~'....•.

8-3-11 ............... ' - ' 1 3
WlCIMY. _ . 2 ......
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_ _ ,83

="'AC.~~~
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---.
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vmtA NICE 2 ....... 14 wide.
arpeNd......
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CAnOHOAlf NICE. CUAN I or 2
529-2432«
__
.
bdrmo.. IomtecI
In .".,
parfr. Call
..2................... 47221<10

FOR RENT
Carbondale

NICE 4 IfDIIOOM .................

-.

-----............
mi"'' ' ' '

MtmHYUQIIO.SMAU _ _
I .............. One _ _ ....--

8-3-11 ............... 416tIII183
~ SMAI.L COfTAGE

1IId.'mo...... m-I5Il.

. . . - . -..... 2125.

:":"'~~.:,r'"
.......'-::;

_
••150.00_,..pluautll....

8-3-11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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12110Dth
Lease
Required

......

$4aO-$soo .....

-Washer & Dryer

Pntpwt~
_
_. . . .t

-Microwave
-Dishwasher

20. . . .....

W"" Clet II flile. , .. S....N T...
sla·. Laury T..........
fI'b.'er ...1
fI".......... CI,..,. .. ' ..........
1160.-" - _
Len," _ Wea SL
ee. a. fli
600 le.1 c..pa. D....
1

".7-21801

Jlied,..

. - . . . . -. . . . . .135.
w.h ........ t520.00 ....

-'"

SuWlvillan·l%
...........
$325.00 _

manth

umv.-snrlarveLer.-~ ..... on

_mo.

WarlwlIIoad"I95.00

..-.-.....-.122lI
W."--......... - - .

..-.- ...... ......
- ' u t i..... .......

MIl N. Oakland $325.00 ....
_th
Murp~s~

2.-.-..............·.

$300.00 .... month

~""'$285.00

_month

~
U, . . . . . .,...•
CIii .......... ..

Malibu Village

,(WI

110. ReDtIaJ for
Sa--eralld
l'aUl8SS

.,'.'JJ

Aputmf:Dta. ....... 1IobIle ......

eiRe to campus
r & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
3 Bedroom Furnished Houses
Luxury Efficiency for Grad &Law
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Baptist Student Center
Christian Living Center, Quiet Study. Atmosphere
Attractive Facilities, Activities, Trained
Counselors, No Smoking Rooms Available,
Close to Campus.

"You'll Love it Here!"
Fall and Sprin2 Semesters, 1988·1989
Double Room $2600
Single Room $4000

$325 Monthly Payments
$500 Monthly Payments
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Carbondale Mobile Homes
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Discovering 'what to do' after an eventful life
Jim Hart's goals
nclude tlmilg
athletics arOl.Ild

Hart said. "I didn't bave any
experience in raising teenagers, although 1 don't know if
I would have done anything
different."
Hart said one of his exoeriences in raising teen-agers
involved moving his kids from
northern Virginia (where he
lived while playing for the
Redskins) back toSt. Louis.
"SJI7V and Brad loved it
~t he said. "Their first
high school experience was
there."
BE SAID the move made life
"miserable" for his family.
Hart also bas worked with
several charities in his
lifetime. He bas worked with
the Multiple Sclerosis Society
since 1!167, the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes since 1969,
the YMCA since the late 70's,
the Special Olympics since the
early to mid 70's, and the
American Heart Association

By Beth Clavin
StaftWriter

Jim Hart said be bas done
everything he bas ever wanted
to do in his life and more.
"I've had an eventful life,"
he said. ''The question now is,
'Wbatdoldonow?' "
Hart, who started as
athletics director earlier this
month, plans to answer that
question at SIU-C.
"My immediate goal is to
tum this (athletics) program
around,"besaid.
JAMES WARREN Hart was
born in Evanston,
in 1944.
An only child, his father died

m

when he was seven years old
and his mother remarried.
"It was my step-dad who is
responsible for !letting me
involved in sports, r. he said. "I
played all sports when I was
younger."
After moving to Morton
Grove, m., around 1953, Hart
attended Golf School and Niles
Township High Scbool. where
hejlayed football, basketball,
an baseball. From there he
received a fall football
scbc.larshiptoattendSlU-C.

sincelW14.

Hart was chairman of a golf
tournament for the American

Heart Association in St. Louis
on Monday, which he did was
his last event with them.
SINCE

OFFICIALLY

beginning his work here on
Jury 19, Hart bas made several

good impressions OIl the people
he bas worked with.
"Our working relationship is
excellent, "
Bruce McCutcbeoa, assistant athletics
director, said. IOU'S been excellent to work with him so

"SOME OF my friends were

coming here, alsO. but after

IWfPlIIIIOltrPatrIcIIAmaid far."
visiting here, my decision was
Football cO:l.ch Rick
solidified," he said, eom- Ath~ director Jim Hut ..,. thai more
.1hIeIIca. lie ........... I"- births 01 hi. Rhoades bas the same atmenting on the beauty of the ....n .ny ~.... lie .... . . . . In
titude.
...... BrN_Suzr.l"-moaL
campus.
"U's a little early to say," he
"I wanted to get far enough
said, "but my initial response
"( BAD thought about being wassoesciting."
from home so I couldn't get
Once back in St Louis, he
is
that he is a very personable
"1 don't remember much of
bome on the weekends," he was contacted by a contractor a TV commenf.ator-analyst,
who is really interested in
said. "I wanted to sever the who wanted him and Dan but Gary Bender, a friend of that season at au," he said. "1 man
this
University."
ties. "
Dierdorf, also a pro-footbaU mine, said that radio was more bad to be a basket case."
Hart, M, played Saluki . - .yer for the Los Angeles &table," he said. "Now 1 know • Suzy. who attended SIU-C at
"I REALLY think be's going
football from 1962 to 1987, but kains and the CanIiDaJ8, to abat I made the rigbt move."
CIIIe time, DOW works in ODe 01
to do. good job here," he said.
Hart wanted to return to the Hart's restaurants, and Brad
the team was not very sue- open a restaurant and bar in
Hart said he has DO more
Redskins, but the terms of this attends the University of future plans with his life, other
cessful.
the St Louis area.
go-around were different.
His freshman team, when
Oklahoma.
than at Ibis job.
"We were still negotiating
"WE (BE and Dierdorf) bad
Hart said the hardest thing
fresbmen were not allowed to
"I'm hopeful that this will be
opening
a
when WGN called," hesaid.
be's bad to do in his lifetime is mr.last job," be said.
play varsity ball, bad a record discussed
"It was an easy traDsition," raise teen-agers.
of 1-2. His sophomore year, the restaurant in the . ..,as~" be
'I have DO timetable set up,
record was 4-5 and his junior said. "We bad just joked about be said. "The excitement of
"PEOPLE TALK about mv but I hope to retire earlier than
it, and DOW we were faced with game day and being OD the lack of experience in this job,f, m06t people."
and senior years it was 2-8.
adecisioo."
radio in front of thousands of
Hart could not contact people still satisfied the ego."
HART A1TRmUTED these
~--------------------------,
l06ing records to the fact that DierdL'I'f and, claiming, "I
the team played against don't know anything about the
'ftIEN WHY not stay stricUy
with radio broadcasting?
schools that were more ex- restaurant buSiness," turned it
"(Broadcasting) is not
perienced than they were.
overtohisa~.
Once
the
decision
to
go
enough
to live on," be said.
"We were out of our league,"
~ fOI OefNervCaU
...-...
(),ne-morCarryoul
he said. "There wasn't a whole through with the idea was
Hart was aware of the
o-:::--..=.:::::.,...... =tIiIIi
'-luJI
:::::;::::=made, the two got an architect athletics director opening
lot we could do about it"
__ ......::;=.;-"_
.•-....'_...... ~
In 1966, Hart left to to join and restaurant manager and when Jim Livengood left in
r-----------COUPON------------'
the St Louis (;ardina)s. During
1987, but went traveliDa and
a
thought the position hacfbeeD
the off-season, he came back to
Large
ftnish school and graduated in restaurant that bappened to filled when be returned.
June of 1967 with a degree in have a bar, not a bar with a
"I thought things would
$
happen rapidly," he said.
physical education.
restaurant," he said.
only
+ tax :
"WbeI: 1
to get in touch
with friends in the area, they
I ,~ coupan ......... ordering. 1 coupon ,... pcartwo ~r VI'.' a1 partie_pot... ""aufonh NOI ..olld I
HART ALSO has fond
' _ _ _ 011.... &_'171.... , _ _ ..... 1nc..lI2Oth ..... c:o.tu..t............
II
informed me that the position
memories of SIU-C because "/ don't open any
this is where he met his wife,
~:.:..-..:-..::::: -~..:--==:.:..--:.-..:-._:=:.:..__-..:_.=:::.:..:...J
doors for myself, but if was still open."
Mary.
"I was waiting in line at the the doors open, I walk
HART SAID he thought
about applying but then
Student Center to be
decided not to.
scheduled," Hart said. "Sbe in."
came up and asked me how my
"I'm basically a shy per-Jim Hart son," he said. "I don't open
thumb was, since I had broken
any
doors for myself, but if the.
it."
Hart said their paths crossed
doors open, I walk in. "
again in line at the train
Hart said he received so
THEY OPENED "Dierdorf
station and, from then on, they and Hart's" a steak and much encouragement from
were an "item."
seafood plaCe, and bave built ~U:eci.~Y' that he was
"It turns out, she didn't four more restaurants since
He said he began to become
know the first thing about then.
more confident when he
footb&ll," he said. "Sbeadmits
• Instant Passport Photos
• FAX Service
One of these, ''The Grill " in thought of Jim Bakken, his exthat she pursued me."
Clayton, bas recenUy been teammate, who was formerly
•
Resumes
•
Stationery &
cloSed,
but
plans
to
reopen
it
athletics directar at St. Louis
AFTER MARRYING Mary
• Collating & Binding
Office Supplies
(Mueller) on June 17, seven are underway. Another is University. Bakken also had
days after he Jl:aduated, the "Jim and Dan's Rio Grande," DO ~ence in directing an
Harts moved mto an apart- a barbeque and Mexican athletics program.
ment in St. Louis. He stayed in p!ace, and the third, a cafe in
"I thought, 'if he can do it, I
the st. Louis area, playing with Maryland Heights, may also can do it,' "hesaid.
be closed down, Hart said.
the Cardinals until 1983.
HART SAID his most
In 1983,with
Hartthe
bega:st~F
football
W . ton
In 1985, Hart began another memorable momeni. was the
Redskins, whf1"e be remained venture as a radio sports birth cf his twins, Brad and
5.9-07"
until Feb. I, 1984.
broadcaster for Chicago Bears Suzy, on Aug. 20,1969.
On Thea.land
"It was a neat organization, ~es on WGN radio in
''That far overshadows any
Acrou from SIU
nice people," he said.
Chicago.
football aspects." he said. "It

. . . Makin' it great:
I
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Sports
Rozelle in feeble
fight on steroids
By Bob O'Donnell
Fort Worth Star-TeI6gram

Bop
Sandy Anderaon, from Anna, return a a ..,.e In a tennla match In the
courta by the ArenL

Commissioner Pete Rozelle deserves
credit for strength2lling the National
Football League polky againsl steroid
abuse by threatening punishment for
repeat offenders. It was about tim~.
Until this ~ ear, the league had paid
lip service to the problem. I. only
began testing for steroids last year.
However honorable Rozelle's intentions, his efforts are largely futile.
So long as random drug testing is aut of
the question (and that will be the case
so long as the National Football League
Players Association can draw a
breath), the commissioner is climbing
a greased rope.
The way it stands, teams test as part
of their mandatory pre-season physical
exams. The dates are known to the
players well in advance. Under
Rozelle's new policy, if a player tests
positive in July, he can be tested again
randomly. H he comes up dirty a
second time, he faces unspecified
disciplinary action, quite likely
suspension. But how difficult is it for a
sterwd user to work around the preseason physical, whether it takes six
weeks or six days to get traces of the
substance out of his system'?
And even with the advent of more
sensitive testing devices, the notion
persists that new and improved
maskin2 agents sre keeping the bad
guys well ahead of the posse.
"It's like dealing with the IRS," o!.e
strength coach said. "Tt!.<!'- close one
loophole, so you find another. "
The extent of the steroid problem in
the NFL is a matter of debate. Some
coaches and players have estimated
use among linemen to be as high as 70
percent, while respected voices such as
that of Philadelphia Eagles trainer
Otho Davis say it's more like "three or
four players per team ...
Either way, it's a problem that isn't
going away. Rozelle's best bet is to
come down bard on those he can catch
and hope against hope the others wise
up.
The Miami Dolphins have given up

International golfers tipping
balance of power in progolf
By Lorne Rubenstein
Toronto Globe and Mail

The balance of power in
professional golf has shifted
from the United States to in-

~":~~~ J~beeruttl~dO~

after Seve Ballesteros' victory
in the British Open.
Except for current U.S.
Open champion Curtis
Strange, American competitors have little to
recommend them to any list of
the world's top five golfers. In
addition to Strange, that list
would include Ballesteros of
Santander, Spain, Australian
Greg Norman, Scot Sandy Lyle

and Englishman Nick Faldo.
It wasn't that long ago that
the five top golfers were all
Americans - Jack Nicklaus,
Lee Trevino, Tom Watson and
any two golfers who were hot
at the time, perhaps Ben
Crenshaw, Ray Floyd, Cal
PeetE; or Lanny Wadkins. As
recently as 1983, international
golfers hadn't arrived in
numbers.
Still, there were signs of a
foreign incursion into the
upper ranks of what is, after
all, a game played around the
world.
Ballesteros' 1979 British
Open win was the first in-

dication that the internationals
were coming. His continued
success around the world,
most notably while winning the
1980 and l'l83 Masters, encouraged others to feel they
too might succeed against the
Americans.
South African Nick Price,
second to Ballesteros at the
British <>pen, won the 1983
World Serles of Golf in Akron,
Ohio. Norman, Faldo, and Lyle
were on the horizon, honing
their talents on their own tours
in preparation for American
competition.

on plans to use No. 1 pick Eric
Kumerow as a linebacker and have to
hope they can salvage something out of
a choice many considered It big reacn
on draft day.
Kumf'.fow will be a defensive end but
is listed behind starters John Bosa and
T.J. Turner on the C:~pth chart. The
move was prompted by Kumerow's
poor showing in practices and the
surprising performance of veteran
linebacker Hugh Green, \\ no aIr
parenUy has made it back from a
serious knee injury.
The Dolphins had hoped to use the 67, 250-pound Kumerow as a linebacker
i.ll their basic defensive set and a down
rusher in passing situations, r(lughly
the ~me way Indianapolis uses Duane
Bickett. But "at this point, he is not
ready to take on all the things a
linebacker has to," coach Don Shula
said.
Kumerow was the 16th player
picked. Many thought he would last
into the third or fourth rounds. The
Dolphins passed on pure defensive
enns Aaron Jones and Dan Stubbs to
take Kumerow.
Rookie linebacker Marcus Cotton
arrived at the Atlanta Falcons'
training camp with a spanking new
Mercedes convertible and a speeding
ticket.
"The patrolman w:-ote me down for
85 (mph)," said Cotton, second-round
draft pick. "r was dOing about 135."
Teammate Aundray Bruce had no
trouble believing Cotton's yarn. He'd
been out test-driving cars with him and
said Cotton had one up to 155.
"No more," Bruce t.aid he to\d
Cotton. "Let me out ofthe car. "
Cotton parks his new car across

=~~% ~:a:J ~~a~t~~::~t~Ii

bashful, he wears a gold chain around
his neck with a billboard that says "100
Percent Cotton. "
The city of St. Louis has officially
adopted the Chicago Bears as its
football team.
Scripps Howard News Service

Oregon school racist
in firing Gray-Judge
PORTLAND, Ore. <UPI)
- A federal judge has ruled
that Portland public schools
practiced age and race
<llicrimination when tIJey
fired Dick Gray, the secondwinning(~t basketball coach
in Oregon high school
history.
U.S. Distric( Judge Owen
Panner ruled Monday that
the Portland Public School
District and former Benson
High School Principal Paul
Benninghoff violated state
and
federal
antidiscrimination laws when
they dismissed Gray, GO,

after the 1985-86 season.
Panner ordered the
schools to reinstate Grav.
who is white. and upheld'a
jury's award of $12.551. in
back wages and damages
"Everythmg he ;GraYI
has sought in the lillgation
has been granted him, so hE'
feels vindicatE'd and
grateful." said Gray's attorney, RobertD Durham.
Durham said he hoped
Gray would coach Benson.
which has one of the
strongest basketball
programs in the state, next
season.

Scripps Howard News Service

Soviet coach says U.S. can be beat in basketball
By Mike Flah
Kansas City Star and Times

After the Soviet Union men's
basketball team captured the
European qualifymg tournament, coach Alexander
Gomelsky announced his club
could beat the United States.
"I think so," Gomelsky said.
"I hope so. Manv people feel
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U.S. has a great team. But I
know the U.S. lost the Pan
American Games to Brazil.
Brazil is a good team but not
great."
The Soviets roared through
the tournament in Rotterdam,
Netherlands, with a HI record.
They dumped Italy, 107-86, in
the final. The other Olympic

qualifiers were Yugoslavia, 6I, and Spain, 4-3.
In the best game of the
tournament, the Soviet rallied
from a I5-point deficit in the
final 11 minutes and beat
Yugoslavia, 86-83. Those two
teams and Brazil are expected
to pose the primary tbrea ts to
the United States for the gold

medal.
"I think the u.s. will be the
winner," Spanish coach Antonio Dias Miguel said. "In
talent, USA is her.:! (holding his
hand above his head), and
other teams here (lowering it
to his waist) ...
Rex Chapman, the shooting
guard who lost his shot. is still

hopeful of making the U.S.
Olympic basketball team - in
1992. Chapman said he hopes
the International Basketball
Federation adopts a rule
granting all professionals
eligibility for the 1992 Summer
Olympics.
Scrippa Howard New. Service

